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Sometimes doing greyhound rescue isn’t so fun.
Dogs linger in the kennel, pining for a home of their
own. Dog owners call up saying that their greyhound has to go right NOW! Volunteers call (at the
last minute!) to say that they won’t be where they
promised they’d be. But nothing is worse than facing an empty bank account, when there are dogs
looking to you to provide them with the food, shelter and care that they need.
Arizona Greyhound Rescue’s kennel bill for April
was $2,082.00. May’s bill will be even higher. And
that’s not including vet costs, food, or tabling supplies. One place money doesn’t go is for salaries;
AGR is an entirely volunteer-run organization.
Despite hundreds of hours of donated labor, last
year, we spent more than we made, and were able to
do that because of a surplus from 2001. That surplus
is gone, and we’re faced with entering summer, our
slowest months for donations, fundraising and
adoptions, on the ragged edge of solvency. We’re
looking to our adopters, who already do so much for
the hounds, to step up to the plate and see us
through until next fall’s fundraisers kick in. Here are
the ways in which you can help AGR to continue taking in greyhounds and finding them homes:
FOSTER: This is, by far, the most valuable, appreciated and loving thing you can do to help out a
hound in need. By taking in a greyhound waiting for
permanent adoption you not only relieve AGR of
kennel costs (up to $14 dollars a day in the summer!), but you also make a dog more adoptable.
Fostered dogs are easier to place because they are
accustomed to a house and we have a better understanding of their temperment, based on the foster
family’s observations. AGR provides lots of support
for foster families, including regular consultations
with experienced foster parents, to help you work
out any concerns you might have. If you think you
could be one of these very valuable volunteers, call
Brad at 886-7411

VOLUNTEER: The more places we get the word
out, the quicker we adopt out the dogs we have, and
therefore minimize the costs of supporting a hound
for weeks or even months. We have a list of places
where we’ve been invited to set up a table and promote greyhound adoption, if we had reliable, enthusiastic volunteers who would be willing to take
responsibility for the tabling. AGR provides all of
the supplies you need, including a table, banner and
literature; all you have to do is commit to being
there. If you can spare a few hours a month, and
would like to spread the word at a local mall,
farmer’s market or bookstore, give Linda a call at
886-7411.
DONATE: Donations make up the largest percentage of AGR’s income, almost double what we make
in fundraisers. If you can see your way toward sending us a cash donation, that’s great! Every little bit
helps, and it’s all tax-deductible. But if you’re a little
strapped for cash yourself, right now, that’s okay;
there are other ways to donate. How about going
through all your blankets and quilts, now that the
hot weather is here, and sending all your old,
stained, ragged and unneeded ones for the hounds
to snuggle in (and shred!) Do you have a half-used
prescription left over from your dog’s past illness
that we might be able to use? Could you pick up an
extra bag of food (we use Pedigree) or a bag of
chewies for the kennel hounds? Anything you provide is one less thing we have to spend our limited
funds on.
Believe me, it’s a lot more fun to fill this newsletter
with happy stories of rescued hounds, or pictures of
recent reunions and play dates. Nobody gets
involved in greyhound rescue because they are
financial wizards or enjoy putting in the time necessary for fundraising. But without funds, there is no
Arizona Greyhound Rescue, and no refuge for the
dozens of hounds who depend on us every month.
Anything you can do for these dogs right now will be
appreciated.
Sukey Waldenberger – President
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Vital Statistics
Adoptions

TAG ALERT
One of the most important
things a greyhound can
have is a collar with a tag
on it bearing his owners
name and phone number.
These tags are for your
greyhound’
s protection
should they accidentally
slip away. To give added
protection, AGR is now
selling a metal tag with our
phone number on it and a
number assigned to your
hound. If your greyhound is
lost, and we are notified,
we can locate you through
the assigned tag number.
The cost is $1.50 per tag.
Please send the following
information to us along
with a check or money
order and we will mail a
tag to you immediately:
Name, Address, Phone
Number(s) (home, work,
cell, etc.), and the
name of your dog.

CHANGE OF
ADDRESS OR
MOVING?
Are you planning to move?
Has your phone number
changed? If we don’t have
your current information on
file, we cannot notify you of
upcoming events. But most
importantly, we can’t contact you if your greyhound
gets lost. It only takes a
few minutes to let us know.
So drop us a note or leave
a message at 886-7411.
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Dash – Liz Barene
Wrigley – Susan North
Dharma – Scott Baker
Laker – Cindy Munich
Desilu (Ellie Mae) – Linda Morgan
Tony – Elizabeth O’ Leary
Frankie – Danielde Araujo and Kimberly
Fachet
Bailey – Nikia Bourgoine
Carla - Angela and Tony Williams
Cora - Greg and Ruth Spyker
Amy – Julia King
Regina - Michael and Diane Flory
Durango – Josh Hodsden and Chris Perkins
Honey – Josh Hodsden and Chris Perkins
Drake – Cynthia Goldberg
Karmen – Lucille Wallace
Mariah – Monika Einsporn

Arizona Greyhound Rescue
Board of Directors
Sukey Waldenberger, President
Brad Pritchett, Vice-President
Susan Wester, Treasurer
Linda Kangas, Secretary
Dawn Melichar, Member
Elle Llerbrowen, Member

Hounds Gone to the
Rainbow Bridge
SAMMY-GIRL – beloved 15-year-old hound
of Linda Morgan
SIR CHARLES – beloved 12-year-old hound
of Cynthia Goldberg
DELSEY – beloved 13_-year-old hound
of Sukey Waldenberger
ZOE – beloved 12-year-old hound of
Marilee Beach
SUZY – beloved hound of Elizabeth O’ Leary
TODD – beloved 10-year-old hound of
Leslie and Charlie Drewry
NJBOURNE – beloved 4_-year-old hound
of Joanne Young
SUE – beloved 11-year-old hound of
Pennie Wamboldt
Donation made in memory of:
RUSTY – beloved hound of Margaret Creedon
and companion, Phoebe
CLEVER ARNIE – beloved hound of
Mary Ann Moore
BLUEBOY – beloved hound of
Tom and Judy Bullington
BINGO – beloved hound of
Rhodes and Susan Polleys

AGR’s Wish List
Foster homes
Medicines that have not expired: Rimadyl,
Nizoril, Sporanox, Cephalexin, Amoxicillan
Medical Supplies: vet wraps, bandages, tape,
neosporin
Muzzles
Crates
Blankets
Collars (14 - 18)
Pedigree Dog Food dry and canned
Dog Treats
Dog Toys
Stamps
Envelopes
Standard Copy Paper
E20 Cartridge for Canon Copier

Delsey

CHECK OUT WEBSITE!
www.azgreyhoundrescue.org
See what’s new! View the new hounds!
Check out our upcoming events! Share pictures and stories!
Updated frequently so check everyday!

Old Purple Quilt
Sammy-Girl
12/88 – 3/03

Her legs were long, her eyes were bright.
Her ears were funny,
One pointed left, the other right!
She always smiled, no matter who walked in, my
Sammy-Girl with the greyt big grin.
She adapted to my house the very first day —
made herself at home right away.
I remember the first time she saw my bed,
overshot the jump and landed into the wall instead!
Soon she had it under control and
my king size bed became her own.
Had to get in there first at night in order to sleep,
or find myself cliff-hanging---gritting my teeth!
She loved to run and chase Zack around, playing
football was the favourite sport of this greyt hound.
As time went on, arthritis set in,
causing her to wince with pain now and then.
When the time came that she could no longer walk,
that didn’t stop her, she learned to talk!
I understood every word she was trying to say,
she knew how to communicate in a greyt big way.
She would let me carry her outside when
she had to pee, and at night we would cuddle on
the floor to watch TV.

Old purple quilt had seen better days
but a sweetfaced greyhound claimed it,
made it his own, made it his pallet.
When bedtime came ‘round he told us,
somehow, that he’d sleep quiet all night
if we’d wrap him up tight
in that old purple quilt.
He’d look pretty anxious when Mom took it away,
for washing and drying was not in his plan.
When it came out of the dryer and
back in the house, he’d greet it with joy,
roll on it, sniff it real good,
then circle three times, curl up for a nap
with a satisfied sigh.
That quilt got pretty thin, began to lose stuffing,
grew some long rips done the middle.
Needle and thread plus plenty of patience
gave it new life, made an old dog happy,
made Mom promise not to throw it away.
When it began, I surely can’t say.
Our happy old hound wore that quilt
like a king’s robe or a bullfighter’s cape,
getting up quick,
dragging it across the living room floor.
Then suddenly the old grey guy got sick,
wouldn’t eat, wouldn’t drink, couldn’t stand.
The doctors worked hard to save our old hound,
the best of good dogs that ever we found.
It was his time. He crossed into heaven,
leaving tears in our eyes and
an old purple quilt,
forlorn in the corner.

We were always together, seldom apart.
We had a special place in each other’s heart.

GREYT NEWS
A publication issued six
times a year in January,
March, May, July, September,
November by Arizona
Greyhound Rescue,
8987 E. Tanque Verde Rd.,
Suite 309/153,
Tucson, AZ 85749.
(520) 886-7411.
www.azgreyhoundrescue.org.
Your comments,
suggestions and letters
are always welcome.
AGR is a 501c3,
non-profit organization.
Your contributions
are tax-deductible.

DO YOU HAVE A
CRATE THAT
BELONGS TO US?
We had such a wonderful
response from our last
newsletter we thought
we would ask again. If you
borrowed a crate from
AGR, we need it back so
we can help new adoptees
adjust to their homes.
Please help us avoid the
expense of purchasing
new crates! To arrange a
pickup call 886-7411.

trb 02-02-03

March 17th, 2003, was the day Sammy-Girl said
good bye to me. She looked up with one last grin,
her heart just stopped, it was the end.
On the wings of angels her spirit sored,
My dear little Sammy,
no one could have loved you more.
I know she was happy living with
Zack, Willie and me. We will never forget our
wonderful girl named Sammy.
Sammy-Girl

www.azgreyhoundrescue.org
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GOLDEN GREYS
Abby - 14 years
Angel - 12 1/2 years
Joy - 12 years
Lady Kay - 11 years
Rahja - 10 years
Jasmine - 10 years
Moosczel - 10 years
Coco - 10 years
Skipper - 10 years

Spring Reunion 2003

By Dawn Melichar

On April 13, 2003 Arizona Greyhound Rescue held
its annual Spring Reunion at Reid Park. Under a
beautiful blue sky, greyhounds and their owners
enjoyed an afternoon of shopping, games, therapists
and a special visit from the Easter Bunny. Some of
the greyhounds were surprised to see such a big rabbit but many others were happy to get their pictures
taken with the strange bunny.

Ms. Young treats animal behavior problems using
Colorpuncture Chromatherapy which is similar to
acupuncture except colored lights are used instead of
needles. She is currently assisting A.G.R. with some
of our available greyhounds to help make them
more adoptable. Hounds and their humans enjoyed
the treat walk, Pin the Nose on the Greyhound, and
the ever-popular Bobbing for Hotdogs!

The shopping selection was incredible.
The vendors include our returning favorite Paula
Huter, the Hound Maid, whose cute
pillows and coats were very popular. Kevin of Pet
Designs brought his Solid Gold premium dog food
and treats to sell. He also raised $160.00 for A.G.R.
by trimming greyhound nails. That’s over 30 greyhounds served! Tug ‘N’ Hug Pet Harness had a terrific selection of humane no-pull body harness.
These harnesses have been endorsed by the National
Greyhound Adoption Program (NGAP). Marsha
Roe and Mik Wilkens, from Phoenix, not only came
down with their items for sale but a whole
crew of people and greyhounds. Marsha brought her
beautiful leather items, collars, leashes, day timers
and pillows (www.marshasmartingales.com). Mik
displayed her artistic talent by providing Henna tattoos. Mik also does incredible portraits and felt
masks for greyhounds (www.mikdesign.com).
Loren of Loren’s Pooper-Scooper Service provided
his pick up service at the Reunion. A.G.R. had many
items to sell including wall and desk calendars,
shirts, note cards, books, hats, soap, videos and Raffle
tickets. The raffle and silent auction included items
from items from The Hound Maid, Wiggle, Wags &
Whiskers, the Greyhound Gang, Silk Road Collars,
Golden Hound Jewelry, Carpe Canem, Black Horse
Designs, Mrs. Bones Collars, Fast Jack Sportswear,
PetsMart, Greythound Hut.com, Marsha’s
Martingales, Pet Design and Northcoast Greyhound
Support.

Arizona Greyhound Rescue wishes to thank everyone for coming out to have fun and give support to
our organization. Besides providing fun, shopping
and education, these events help raise money to offset the costs of the kennel, medical, food and general
care that A.G.R. deals with monthly. As you all
know, any profits made from this event go straight to
the dogs, and it is only because of the commitment
and generosity of our adopters that AGR exists at all!
It is also a chance for people to get together and meet
other people who are deeply in love with greyhounds. If you have some comments about this
event, what you enjoyed or what needs improvement, please feel free to e-mail me at snowythegreyt@yahoo.com.

Attendees also had a variety of services and games to
take advantage of. Dr. Brad, A.G.R.’s Adoption &
Fostering Coordinator, set up a table to answered
questions about greyhound behavior and to give
valuable advice to adopters. A.G.R. was pleased to
have Lynn Young of Animal Lights at our Reunion.
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Check out all the “greyt” pictures from the Reunion on
A.G.R.’s website, www.azgreyhoundrescue.org.

WINNERS FOR DOG
CONTESTS/GAMES
BEST SMILE
1st: Annie
2nd: Pharoah
LONGEST TAIL
1ST: Jango - 24 inches
2nd: Everett - 23 1/2 inches
Race: 23 1/2 inches
Skipper: 23 1/2 inches
SHORTEST TAIL
1st: Frankie - 9 inches
2nd: Angel - 10 inches
Basil - 10 inches
BEST KISSER
1st: Kennedy
2nd: Saxon
BAREST BUNS
1st: Pharoah
2nd: Will
Billie
HEAVIEST HOUND
1st: Jake - 93 lbs
2nd: Baxter - 91 lbs
TALLEST HOUND
1st: Jake - 32 inches
2nd Baxter - 30 inches
SMALLEST HOUND
1st: Abby - 24 inches
2nd: Daphne - 24 1/2 inches
CURLIEST TAIL
1st: Billie
Quake
2nd: Saxon
BOBBING FOR DOGGIES
1st: Abbie - 15 sec
Delilah - 15 sec
Shadow - 15 sec
PIN THE NOSE
ON THE GREYHOUND
1st: Drake
2nd: Billie
GUESS THE TREATS
Stella Fairchild-Parks

www.azgreyhoundrescue.org
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ORDER YOUR 2003 ARIZONA
GREYHOUND RESCUE “LOTUS”
T-SHIRTS TODAY.
There are only a few left. You can pick one up at
any of the Petsmart tabling events, or call 886-7411
and arrangements will be made to get one to you.
The cost is only $10.

Volunteer Orientation
In March, AGR held a “Volunteer Orientation”
Meeting to introduce new volunteers to volunteering opportunities. The meeting had a wonderful
turnout of new volunteers and existing volunteers.
If you missed that one, AGR is planning to have
another “Volunteer Orientation” Meeting. So mark
your calendars for Sunday, September 7 from 1 to
4pm at Bookman’s on Speedway and Wilmot.
Come learn about AGR’s history, meet the Board
and key volunteers, find out about different areas to
volunteer in, chat with other greyhound lovers, and
enjoy some refreshments.
If you would like to attend or would like more
information, contact Linda at 886-7411.
See you there!

Petsmart and AGR Affiliation

Don’t forget to start taking pictures of your greyhound
for the Fall Photo Contest. Your hound may be the winner for next year’s t-shirts!

If you have visited our web site lately, you will
have noticed a Petsmart link on our front page.
Petsmart and Arizona Greyhound Rescue are
working together to raise more funds to help our
very important rescue work.
If you click on the link, you will be at the
Petsmart web page. You can place your orders
online for everything from food to toys for
your beloved greyhound.
How does this help AGR? The first time you
order through the link, 15% of your purchase
will be contributed back to AGR. Thereafter,
every order placed through the link would see 5%
of your purchase contributed.
So join in and help make this affiliation a profitable
one for the greyhounds.

Students from Patricia Murray’s painting class at You CAN Paint
hold the winning raffle ticket form our recent Art for Arf. The
winner, Lynn Hollingsworth of Austin, TX, recieved a beautiful oil
painting of a brindle greyhound, done by Patricia herself.
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Greyhound Network News

Playdates!

Greyhound Network News is a quarterly newsletter
that provides general information about the plight
of the racing greyhound locally, nationally and
worldwide. Recent articles in the Spring 2003
newsletter include:

Every month, greyhounds and their people are
invited to a greyhound play date, organized by two
of AGR’s adopters. As many as 20 hounds gather
for a couple hours of socialization and play.
For more information about upcoming dates,
go to www.azgreyhoundrescue.org, or contact
webmaster@azgreyhoundrescue.org. Just see how
much fun YOUR hound could be having!

• “Deadly Kennel Cough Epidemic Spreads
from Florida to the Northeast”
• “Fox News Airs Expose’ of Racing Dogs
Buried at Track”
• “Australian Greyhounds Spared from
Death in Lab”
• State-by-State updates
• Legislative Briefs

A website to check out
regularly is The Animal
Rescue Site where, simply
by clicking on a link, you can
help feed homeless animals.
This doesn’t cost you a thing.
The corporate sponsors/
advertisers use the number
of daily visits to calculate
how much to donate to
abandoned and neglected
animals. Check it out at
www.theanimalrescuesite.com.
Visit it daily!

You can pick up the latest newsletter at any of our
tabling events. Or be added to the mailing list by
contacting:
Greyhound Network News, P.O. Box 44272,
Phoenix, AZ 85064-4272. Or check out their web
site at: www.greyhoundnetworknews.org
Greyhound Network News is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization. Your contributions are taxdeductible.

Name Our Newsletter
We are looking for a new name for our newsletter.
You can help us out. Send in your suggestions to:
Arizona Greyhound Rescue
8987 E Tanque Verde Rd Suite 309/153
Tucson, AZ 85749
Or call us at 886-7411 or email us at
“director@azgreyhoundrescue.org”.
The new name will be voted on by AGR’s Board
Members and will premiere with our next issue.
The winner will receive an AGR T-shirt!

www.azgreyhoundrescue.org
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Willow's Spirit Video announces
The Greytest Love of All Volume 2, a VHS tape
featuring 30 minutes of wonderful greyhound photos
and video sequences set to an evocative soundtrack of
world music. Alternately poignant and hilarious, this is
a tape you will relish watching time and again.
Just $14.95-- all proceeds to benefit AGR. To purchase
visit www.bradpritchett.com or call 390-4107.

My Trip to the 5th Annual Greyhound
Gathering in Kanab, Utah
By Snowy

Dawn & I just got back from our second trip to the
Greyhound Gathering in Kanab, Utah. There were
389 greyhounds and 376 humans at the Gathering.
There was a lot of shopping, food, lecturers, celebrations, a parade and Rooing.
On the first day, Friday, May 9th it began to snow
lightly as we were eating breakfast at a café. The
weather cleared up throughout the day. In the afternoon, our hostesses Claudia and her greyhound
Beauty gave a demonstration on how to help greyhounds into and out of cars. That evening we all
gathered at the Recreation Center to celebrate the
Golden Greyhounds. There were over 80 greyhounds that were 10 years or older. First we did a
"greyt" big Roo and then the Golden Greyhounds
received special goodie bags. When the live auction
started the humans got crazy. All the money raised at
the Gathering is going to Dr. Heather Weir who is
building a big rescue kennel in Colorado called
Almost Home for Hounds.
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On the morning of Saturday, May 10th I ran in the
Blur of Fur run sponsored by Fast Jack Sportswear.
It was a blast! Someone held on to me while Dawn
went down to the end of the run. Then they released
me and I ran as fast as I could to her. A policeman
used a radar gun to clock how fast I went. I ran 25
mph and received a ribbon. The fastest greyhound
was a small black girl named Mattie who went 34
mph. Dawn found out that Mattie had been adopted
as a puppy and had never raced. Zeke the three
legged greyhound from Phoenix ran 27 mph. I’ll
have to start training Dawn for next year’s run. Then
we went to the main street to be in the parade. There
were greyhounds dressed up like Fairies, bags of
potato chips, the three-headed dog Fluffy from the
Harry Potter movie, Peter Pan, Buffy the Stuffy
Slayer, and three little sheep from Minnesota. I got
lucky and Dawn did not have time to make a costume for me to wear this year. We met everyone at
Frontier Town for lunch. Dawn had pizza for lunch
and I took a long nap. The evening events took place
at Angel’s Landing at Best Friends Animal Sanctuary
(www.bestfriends.org). Best Friends is the largest
no-kill animal sanctuary in the United States.
Angel’s Landing is a natural amphitheater where
long ago shamans gathered to communicate with
other worlds. We brought our own dinners and
enjoyed a night of Rooing, raffles, auctions, and lectures. There was also a Celebration of Life where we
remembered all the greyhounds that are on the other
side of the Rainbow.
On the last day, Sunday, May 11th, Dawn finished up
some shopping and then we met everyone else at
Frontier Town for lunch, raffles, auction and lectures. Many years ago a lot of western movies and
television shows were filmed in Kanab. Frontier
Town has a lot of western memorabilia. When we
were done, it was time to leave. I had so much fun
and I think Dawn was sad to leave. We met greyhounds and their humans from Washington State,
Texas, Massachusetts, Illinois, California, and even
England. Dawn and I hope that some of you will
come with us to Kanab next year to enjoy this wonderful weekend.
To find out more about this year’s Gathering
and for info about next year’s event, check out
www.greyhoundgang.org.

TOP TEN SIGNS YOUR
GREYHOUND HAS SIGNED UP
FOR A REALITY TV SHOW
10. Your answering machine records 15 million calls one evening voting for “American Greyhound”.
9. Your greyhound refuses to “sit” until you prove you’re a real millionaire.
8. Your greyhound disappears for two months, and then buys a new doghouse upon return.
7. The bird and your greyhound agree to an alliance against the “Cat Tribe”.
6. The cat starts checking for cameras before using the kitty litter tray.
5. Your greyhound growls at Naomi Judd every time she gives a contestant “Two Star”.
4. Your greyhound digs up your rose garden, and starts offering flowers to eligible candidates.
3. Your greyhound refuses to go for a walk without first checking with his agent.
2. Your greyhound jumps to all fours whenever Jeff Probst yells “Survivors, ready!”
1. After watching “Fear Factor”, your greyhound practices eating even more disgusting things than usual.

Northwest Pet Clinic
(located at Ina and Oracle)
is pleased to offer a
complimentary
“get-acquainted” exam
to any new greyhound
patient adopted from AGR.
You may contact them
at 742-4148.

(Spinoff from original “American Fido” from Best Friends Magazine May/June 2003)

3025 North Campbell Ave Tucson AZ 85719
Open Monday - Friday
from 11:30 am - Midnight
Saturday and Sunday
from 4:30 pm - Midnight
Pastiche Modern Eatery is an upscale
American eatery in a modern, yet warm and
casual setting. Our American cuisine with
world influences hosts fabulous appetizers,
salads, sandwiches, pastas, large entrees,
and desserts. Not sure what you are in the
mood for? Take advantage of the multitude of
half portions available, perfect for sharing
and sampling. What eatery would not be
complete without a full bar or eclectic wine
list? Well, we have them both. All appetizers
are half off from 10pm until midnight.
High Casual
Reservations Accepted
All Major Credit Cards
Handicap Accessible
Children's Menu
Average Lunch for 2 People: $20.00
Average Dinner for 2 People: $40.00

Compass Bank
is pleased to offer any
AGR volunteer or
adopter a BONUS
BANKING PACKAGE,
which includes valuable
free services. For more
information please
contact Lea Huffman
at 887-0850.

Philanthropy With Phlavor
Is Back!
Pastiche Modern Eatery
will donate
5% Of Sales
to the
ARIZONA GREYHOUND RESCUE
throughout the month of June.
Thats Right!
Treat Yourself While Helping the
Greyhounds!
For More Information, Call 325-3333
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Arizona Greyhound Rescue 2003 AAA Tigers
By Jeanette Porter

Once again, Arizona Greyhound rescue is
sponsoring a CDO Little League baseball team,
the AAA Tigers. The season has gone by incredibly
fast and with each game, the boys look better and
better. Although we don’t have a winning record,
we go into every game with great enthusiasm and
never hang our heads after a loss. There are 12 boys
on the team, several of which have never played
baseball before and the age range of the boys is from
9-12. Lack of experience is usually a problem for
a team but somehow these boys look like they have
played for years.

I am the manager of the team and my assistant
coaches are Mark Strumpf and John Springetti.
The players in the team photo are:
Front Row: Cory Santaella, Daniel Rosales, Robert
Dreier, Andrew Strumpf, Ryan Porter, Benjamin
Shinohara, Chad Springetti, Robert Pinedo
Back Row: Eli Akowski, Coach Jeanette Porter,
Assistant Coach John Springetti, Kyle Petty,
Assistant Coach Mark Strumpf
Not pictured: Kyle Nichols, Stefan Nieth

We play all of our games at James Kreigh Park in
Oro Valley. The majority of our games are on field
4 and directly behind the field is a great dog run.
On several occasions there have even been some
Greyhounds running in the dog run. The regular
season is 16 games and then starting June 2nd,
the Tournament games begin. The tournament is
double elimination so it will be very important
for the team to play their best.
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The AAA Tigers are very appreciative of the support
that we get from AGR and we proudly wear Arizona
Greyhound Rescue on the back of our jerseys. We
look forward to playing the three final games of the
season and we will do everything we can to be a success in the tournament. We would certainly love for
all the AGR volunteers and their hounds to come the
games and cheer us on!!!!!

Greyhound Sponsors

Become an Arizona
Greyhound Rescue
Sponsor Today!

We can't say it often enough.
Without the generous support
of individuals and businesses,
Arizona Greyhound Rescue
would cease to be, and
hundreds of hounds would no
longer have a way home.
Please support the following
businesses and organizations,
so they can continue to
support greyhound rescue.
Thank you to everyone who
helps the hounds!

Thank You for Your Generous and Continued Support!
Because of special people like you, AGR is able to continue to place hounds in new homes! As we take more and more new hounds
off the track, to care for hounds with special needs, and to cover our boarding and veterinary costs, we ask for your continued support.
We are a non-profit, all volunteer organization, and our continued existence depends on your help and generosity. Every dollar
translates into food, shelter or medical treatment for a greyhound and is tax-deductible. Please use the form below to indicate your
level of support.
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

$150 GREYHOUND SAINT Sponsors a new greyhound, from track to adoption
$100 GREYHOUND GUARDIAN Funds a spay or neuter
$75 GREYHOUND ANGEL Provides a much needed medical and dental treatment
$50 A HOUND’S BEST FRIEND Kennels and feeds a hound for two weeks
$ _____ dI' like to contribute for the purpose of ______________________________
$ _____ Please accept this donation in the name of ___________________________
www.azgreyhoundrescue.org

Mail this form together with your check payable to:
Arizona Greyhound Rescue
8987 E. Tanque Verde Rd., Suite 309/153
Tucson, AZ 85749
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Hound Showcase
Submit a picture of your favorite
Grey for our Hound Showcase!
director@azgreyhoundrescue.org
*All of this month’s hounds are
available for adoption and are
at the kennel or in foster homes.
Skeeter
Allie

Harley

Frenzie
Cannon

Nora

See these beautiful greyhounds, and the whole AGR newsletter, in full color on our website, www.azgreyhoundrescue.org

Please send pictures of your adorable hounds to Elaine Seasly at guzziboy_mzgirl@email.msn.com or to Arizona Greyhound Rescue, 8987 E. Tanque Verde Rd., Suite 309/153
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